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College 101:  Practice Protecting Your Mental Health Now! 
 

 

                     

Breaking Up (with your 

cell phone) 101: 
 

1. Knowledge is power.  Not 

sure if there is a problem?   

Need help taking control of a bad habit?  

Measuring how much of your life is slipping 

away on needless phone time is a start.  Click 

here and here for options. 

2. Make phone use significant.  Having a 

computer at your fingertips is a powerful 

tool.  Just like with the food choices you 

make, focusing on “high nutrient” apps can 

support your academic/life goals:  Khan 

Academy (math, science, history, economics), Desmos 

(graphing calculator),  Duolingo/Tinycards (world 

languages), Evernote/StudyBlue/My Study Life 

(organization), and Cited (bibliographies).   

3. Create a bucket list of the life affirming 

thing(s) you’d like to do each day – work out, 

talk to a friend you haven’t seen in a while, create a 

playlist, try a new recipe, craft, organize a closet, take a 

walk, play with a pet, read for fun, volunteer, etc. – but 

don’t think you’ll have time for and then go 

for it.  How?  Ignore your cellular “fake 

friend’s” array of “high fat/high sugar” 

social media/game options.  Use the time 

you’ve saved to follow your interests and 

engage with the world and real people.   

4. Turn off notifications/step away from your 

oppressor/”be” with the real people in your 

life.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pavlov’s dogs couldn’t comprehend the fact 

that they were being played, but you can.  

You have the power to silence this “bell.”  

Unless you’re a volunteer fire fighter or 

EMT, there’s no reason to allow your phone 

into your bedroom.  Alarm clocks still exist.  

The mute option is there for a reason.  To be 

truly present, silence your phone when you’re 

with people. Not controlling your phone, 

gives someone else (social media posters, game app 

designers, bored peers, etc.) control over you.  

Whatever’s on your phone can wait until 

you’ve decided it’s a good time for you. 

 

 

 
 

For most people, college is a time 

of personal and intellectual 

growth. It often forms the 

foundation upon which a lifetime 

of relationships, including 

professional, develop.  Sadly, 

anxiety and depression may also 

be part of this otherwise positive 

package.  The good news?  

Students can take steps now to 

limit these risks.  How?  By  

focusing on establishing good mental health habits in high school: 

• Dietary choices – it’s easy to assume that mental health issues are 

only in our heads, but research has shown that what we put into our 

bodies plays a key role in emotional wellbeing.  Curious?  Try eating 

a “clean” diet (no processed foods or sugars) for a few weeks and see for 

yourself if it makes a difference.  Seem like too much?  Make it a 

habit to avoid anything with high fructose corn syrup (and its equally 

unhealthy kin) on the label.  Choose foods that nourish your brain.  

• Cell phones – a 2017 study demonstrated that the mere presence of 

a cell phone reduces your “cognitive capacity.” The authors call 

phones a “brain drain.”  How does that fact relate to depression and 

anxiety?  Not doing well and/or the fear of not doing your best are 

both symptoms of these negative mental health states.  With all the 

academic expectations college students face, the last thing they 

need is a brain drainer.  Cell phones have also been linked to teen 

depression and suicide.  The remedy?  Keep your phone muted 

and out-of-sight unless absolutely necessary.  

• Sleep and exercise – academic success starts with memory 

consolidation.  Doing well academically positively impacts emotional 

health and well-being.  Sleep and exercise both play a role in 

memory consolidation.  Prioritizing sleep and establishing regular 

sleep cycles (even on weekends) can be key to a teen’s mental health 

and well-being.  Just as a consistent 7-8 hours of sleep per night 

goes a long way toward preserving mental health, regular exercise 

has also been shown to reduce both anxiety and depression.  

Exercise is the body’s preferred way to decompress and release 

emotional, intellectual and interpersonal stress.  Prioritize both 

sleep and exercise.   

Why worry about developing healthy habits now?  It takes 66 days for 

a new behavior to become automatic.  Adding a mental health 

challenge to an already overloaded college experience increases the 

likelihood of all sorts of negative outcomes. With so much going on, 

college is a less than ideal time to make these types of changes.  Your 

future self will thank you for making choices now that support your 

mental health before you really need them! 

https://inthemoment.io/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.calm.checky&hl=en_US
https://www.khanacademy.org/resources/k-12-teachers-1/our-content/a/learning-on-the-khan-academy-app
https://www.khanacademy.org/resources/k-12-teachers-1/our-content/a/learning-on-the-khan-academy-app
https://www.desmos.com/
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://tinycards.duolingo.com/
https://evernote.com/
https://www.studyblue.com/study-tools/mobile-apps
https://www.mystudylife.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cited/id630292792?mt=8
http://time.com/5190291/anxiety-depression-college-university-students/
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/nutritional-psychiatry-your-brain-on-food-201511168626
http://www.starkelnutrition.com/2017/many-names-high-fructose-corn-syrup/
http://www.starkelnutrition.com/2017/many-names-high-fructose-corn-syrup/
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/full/10.1086/691462
https://www.npr.org/2017/12/17/571443683/the-call-in-teens-and-depression
https://www.npr.org/2017/12/17/571443683/the-call-in-teens-and-depression
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/319623.php
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/early/2017/10/31/211227
https://www.alaskasleep.com/blog/teens-sleep-and-depression-the-link-parents-should-know
https://health.usnews.com/health-care/for-better/articles/2018-05-28/get-moving-the-benefits-of-exercise-for-teen-mental-health
https://jamesclear.com/new-habit
http://www.jedcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/HiEd_WP_020717_StudentRetentionWP.pdf
http://www.jedcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/HiEd_WP_020717_StudentRetentionWP.pdf
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College 101: Saving NOW could 

result in a BIG payoff down the road… 
 

Families that reside in Ramsey, Washington 
and Hennepin counties may qualify (see 

below) for the NEW 3:1 FAIM Matched 
Savings program. 
 

 
 

Interested students (18 and older) and 

parents may apply for a matched 

savings account through this program. 
 

Saving the maximum amount ($960) 

will result in a balance of $3840!!!  

This free money may be used for 

college, to buy a house and/or start a 

business.  As an added bonus, savers in 

this program have access to financial 

literacy education and a FAIM coach. 
 

Interested in learning more? 

• Ramsey and Washington County 

residents call 651.603.5880 

• Hennepin County residents call 

952.697.1329 or 952.697.1337 

ACT NOW.  FUNDS ARE LIMITED!!!! 

 

 

 

Excerpted from:  14 must-have life skills 
for teens by: Connie Matthiessen | June 2, 

2018 
 

Now is a good time to teach your teen a few practical skills that 
will leave both of you feeling a little more confident about your 
offspring’s readiness to leave the nest…. 

 1. How to do the laundry -- If your child isn’t already doing their own laundry, it’s time to learn. Removing 
lip balm and pens from pockets, hot water or cold, sorting colors, dealing with delicate fabrics, and 
removing lint from the dryer should all be part of the curriculum. (Note that some teens may need a pop quiz — 

with answers from you — on how often things like sweatshirts, jeans, and sheets need to be washed!)  

2. How to clean the bathroom -- Your child’s future roommates and romantic partners will thank you for 
making sure they know how to clean a bathroom. This includes what products and tools to use and 
which surfaces should not be ignored. 

3. How to plunge a toilet -- Ditto #2. Unfortunately, there’s no substitute for hands-on learning here. The 
next time there’s a clog, hand your teen a plunger and let them know the best way to learn is by doing. 
(And mention that this is a skill that could one day save them from an embarrassing moment as a guest.)  

4. Basic first aid and CPR -- Everyone should know the basics of what to do in a medical emergency, 
from handling minor injuries to knowing when to seek medical help right away. (Many national organizations, 

like the American Red Cross and the American Heart Association, offer CPR and first aid classes free of charge.) Teens can feel 
at once invincible and powerless, so discuss when to call 911 — even if they risk getting themselves or 
someone else into trouble. It truly is always better to be safe than sorry.  

5. How to boil water (and more) -- Is your teen’s cooking repertoire limited to frozen pizza and mac and 
cheese? If so, encourage them to choose a couple of easy dishes to master. (Bonus points for including 

vegetables!)  Walk through the process from shopping to clean-up. Over the upcoming breaks, ask your 
teen to cook dinner once or twice to practice and expand their college-cooking skills. As it is typical for 
college dorms to limit appliances (microwave/rice cooker/coffee maker), challenge your child to find innovative 
one-pot or boiled-water-only recipes they can create with these tools. (Bonus, that in-room hot cocoa, coffee, 

oatmeal, ramen, and rice-cooker-steamed-stir-fry are far cheaper than the alternatives at the food court. ) 

6. How to budget -- If you haven’t already, show your child how to draw up a budget based on how much 
money they’ll have to spend each month. Explain how you handle your household income, spending, 
and savings, and point out some of the choices you make to stay within your budget. Discuss spending 
choices they’ll likely encounter in college  and how to manage them. 

7. How to pay bills, manage a bank account, and pay taxes -- If your teen doesn’t have a bank account 
help them set one up (ideally at a bank with a branch near campus). Make sure they know how to access the 
account online, check the balance, pay bills, understand minimum balance requirements (if applicable), 
how to avoid overdraft fees, and how to notify the bank if their debit card is lost or stolen. If your teen 
has a job of any kind, it’s a good idea to file taxes. A dependent who didn’t  earn all that much will likely 
get a refund and it’ll make filing their FAFSA easier.  

8. How to use a credit card -- Credit card companies pepper college students with credit card offers, so 
even if you don’t want your student to have a credit card yet, you should  discuss the pros and cons of 
credit cards with your teen anyway. Discuss specifics like interest rates and fees, as well as other 
risks.  (Ask your bank if there is an option that will limit the amount they may charge while helping them build a credit history.) 

9. Basic car operation/maintenance -- If your child has a car (and even if your teen will be riding in other people’s 

cars), make sure they know how it works and what the check engine lights mean and what to do if they 
go on. Learning how to check oil, water, and tire pressure levels, find the spare and change a tire, and 
jump a car battery are life skills. Talk about how regular service saves money in the future.  (If you can 

swing it, adding your teen to your roadside assistance service may be a good m ove, in case they get stuck and need a tow.) 

10. How to read a map -- Google maps and navigators only work when your device is charged and getting 
a signal. But a lost, dead, or broken device shouldn’t keep a teen from getting safely where they’re 
going. There’s nothing better than a paper map to navigate new territory when the going gets tough 
— but reading a map is a skill that needs to be taught and practiced.  

11. How to write a professional email -- Sure, your child’s been submitting school work electronically for 
a while now, but can your teen write a polite, concise email that shows them in the best possible light 
— a message that’s clear, to the point, error-, slang- and emoji-free? 

12. How to manage their time and health -- Late-night pizza and all-nighters may be a rite of passage in 
college, but you want to make sure your teen understands the effects that sleep (and lack 
thereof) and nutrition (ditto) have on their brain and cognition.  Help them begin to take responsibility 
for the medical choices (doctor/dentist appointments, vaccination recommendations, medications, etc.) they may 
confront in college. Discuss what should go in their personalized illness/injury support kit. 

13. Trusting their inner voice -- You’ve likely had this conversation at different points in your teen’s life 
— from stranger danger in childhood to party scenarios more recently — but now is a good time for 
the pre-college version. There will be so many new scenarios coming your teen’s way, you cannot 
cover them all, but it’s a good idea to practice talking through a few. Can your child tell when a 
person is impaired or sketchy — and keep a healthy distance? Can your child deflect questions that 
seem off or think of ways to excuse themselves when things get… weird?  Like everything else in life, 
practice may not make perfect, but it certainly helps teens respond in a way that keeps them safe.    

14. How (and when) to ask for help -- Make sure your teen knows they’re not supposed to know how to do it 
all. Capable, independent people became that way by asking for help when they need it!  (Brainstorm with 

your teen to identify trusted resources or adults they can go to for help:  dorm resident advisor, academic advisor, student services 

resource such as the math/writing centers and health services, trusted peers/family members, etc.)  Let them know you’d 
rather be consulted in advanced than surprised after the fact. (Mistakes happen. It’s the solutions that matter.) 
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